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DON'T EtrDTm
11, ,1 !,o 1 r l,.; ' i.U, l.ltist An advertisement, snys Printer Ink, to

I bear Irutt In one night. You can't eat
either Liml or t'i. iv. Ex- - eneugh in a week to last you a year, and

you can't advertise on that plan either.
change.. Those who advertise once In three months

i forget that most folks cannot remember an
thing longer than seven dayi.
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rid of the idea that an improvement can be tooSEMI WEEKLY GAZETTE. PRIZES ON PATENTS. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

V
A Year's Subscription to a Pop-

ular Agricultural Paper

ABSOLUTELY PURE

AN INDIAN SCARE.

simple to be worth patenting. The simplertha
better. The person who best succeelB in
combining simplicity and popularity, will get
the Press Claims Company's tweutv-fiv- e hun
dred dollars.

The responsibility of this company may be
judged from the fact that Its stock Is held b"
about three hundred of the leading newspapers
of the United States. a

Address the Press Claims Company, JoSb
Wodderburn, managing attorney. 61h F street
ft. W., Washington, D. C.

If VOU want to buv ffronprips. anrf
bread stuff fibeap, go to tbe Enterprise
Grocery. Kirk & Kubl, proprietors, a

THE WESTERN PEDAGOGUE.

We are in receipt of tbe Mny numbei
of our state school paper. It exceed
any of tbe former numbers in valur.
Tbe paper this month contains man
new and valuable fenturts. Tbe illus-
trated Beries on the schools of the state
is introduced by a paper oo the FrieDd
Polytechnic Institute at Salem, Oregon.
Tbt'so papers cannot fail to be of greai
value both to the schools and to tbi
public.

I hero are also several fine article?
by our bent writers mid tbe departments
"Current EventB,""Saturday ThouffhtV
"Lduoationa! News" "The Oraclf
AuBwers, Correspondents," etc , each
oontHin much valuable reading tot
teachers or pnientB. The nifigazinf
has about 60 pages ot matter, wel
printed and arranged. We pronouuo
tbe Western Pedagogue the best educa-
tional monthly on the coast.

Everyone of our readers should bav.
the paper if they are at all interefiteri
in education. No teacher school direo
tor or student can get along well with
nut it. We will receivo subscription
at this office. Price only $1.00 a year
When desired we will send tbe Western
Pedagogue nnd Oiizette one year to one
addreKS for $3.00. Call and exaiuim
sample copies. Teachers, directors aud
parents, now is the time to subscribe, tl

G. A. R. NOTICE.

We tuke this opportunity of iuforiui?;;
nir subscribers that the new oonuuk;
holier 'of pensions has been Hpuninlf
He is nn old soldier, Hud we telidT!
tlust soldiers nnd their heirs will r?
oeive justice at his hmids. We do lint
anticipate that there will be any radii!!'
chances in the administration ot pnrjrii".

affairs under the new regime.
We would advise, however, that V.

sailors and their heirs, tnk
steps to make application at once, if
tbey have not already done so, in order
to Kecure the bene6t of the early film,'
of their claims in case there should b
any future pension legislation. Sud
legislation is seldom retroaotive. Xherf
fore it is of fcreat importance that op
plications be filed in the department o

the earliest possible date.
If the U. 8. soldiers, Bailors, or theii

widows, ohildren or parents desire in
formation in regard to pension matters,
they should write to the Press Claims
Company, at Washington, D. C, and
tbey will prepare and send the necessarj
application, if they find them entitled
under the numerous laws enacted foi
their benefit. Address

PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
John Wbdueuhljin, Managing Attor.
ney, WnfLiiigton, D. O., P. O. Box 38f

tf.

HOW WE GET OUR TEETH.
An Eminent Dentist Makes Koine Inter-

esting Statements.
It would take too long to describe the

formation of the teeth, but it may in-

terest you to know that the enamel is
derived in the first place from the
epithelium, or scarf skin, and is, in
fact, modified skin, vt hilo the dentine,
of which the hulk of the tooth is com-
posed, is derived from the mucous layer
below the epithelium. Lime salts are
slowly deposited, and the tooth pulp,
or "nerve," is the last remains of what
was once a pulpy mass of the shape of
the future tooth, and even the tooth
pulp in the old people sometimes gets
quite obliterated by the calcareous de-
posits. The thirty-tw- o permanent
teeth, says the Philadelphia Times, are
preceded by twenty temporary decidu-
ous or milk teeth. These are all fully
erupted at about two to two and a half
years old, and at about six years of age
a wonderful process of absorption sets
in, by which the roots of the temporary
teeth are removed to make room for the
advancing permanent ones. The crowns
of the former, havinjf no support, be-

come loose and fall away. One would
naturally suppose that the advancing'
permanent tooth was a powerful factor
in the absorption of its temporary pre-
decessor, but we have many facts to
prove it has no influence whatever;
deed, the interesting phenomena of the
eruption and succession of teeth are
very little understood. I may remark
in passing that a child of six who
has not yet lost any temporary teeth
has in its jaws, either erupted or

no less than fifty-tw- teeth
more or less formed. ,

How to Get Twenty-fiv- e Hundred

Doars for Nothing.

The Winner has a clear Gift of a Small
Fortune, and the Losers Have Patents

that may Bring them in Still More.

Would you like tomake'twenty-flv- e hundred
dollars? If you would, read carefully what
follows and you may see a way to do it.

The Press Claims Conmany devotes much
attention to patents. It has handled thousands
of applications for inventions, but it would
like to handle thousands more. There is plenty
of inventive tallent at large in thin country
needing nothing but encouragement to produce
practical results. That encouragement the Press
Claims Company propose to give.

NOT SO HAUD AS IT SLK7IS.
A patent strikes most people as an appalling-

ly formidable thing. The idea is that an in-

ventor must be a natural genius, like Edison or
Bell; that he must devote years to delving in
complicated mechanical problems aid that he
must spend a fortune on delicate experiments
before he can get a new device to a patentable
degree of perfection. This delusion the com-

pany desires to dispel. It desires to get into
the head of the public a ciear comprehension
of the fact that it is not the great, complex, and
expensive inventionsthatbringthe best returns
to their authors, but the little, simple, and
cheap ones the things that seem so absurdly
trivial that the average citizen would feel
somewhat ashamed of bringing them to the
attention of the Patent Office.

Edison says that the profits he has received
tcom the patents on all his marveluus Inven-jon- s

have not been sufficient to pay tne cost
of his experiments. But the man who con-

ceived the idea of fastening a bit of rubber
cord to a child's ball, so that it would comp
back to the hand when thrown, made a fortune
out of his scheme. The modern sewing-m- a

chine Is a miracle of Ingenuity the product
of the toil of hundreds of busy brains through
a hundred and fifty years, but the whole bril-

liant result rests upon the Bimple device of
putting the eye of the needle at the point in-

stead of at the other end.
THE L1TTLKTHINGS THE IUO.HT

VALUABLE.
Comparatively few people regard themselves

as Inventors, but almost every body has been
struck, at one time or auother, with ideas that
seem calculated to reduce some of the little
frictions of life. Usually such ideas are dis-

missed without further thought.
"Why don't the railroad company make its cai

windows so that they can be slid up aud down
without breaking the passengers' back?" ex-

claims the traveler, "if I were running the
road I would make them in such a way."

"What was the man who made the saucepan
thinking of?" grumbles the cook. "He never
had to work over a stove, or he would have
known how it ought to have been fixed."

"Hang such a collar button!' growls aman
who is late for breakfast. "If I were in the
business I'd make buttons that wouldn't slip
out, or break off, or gouge out the.back of my
neck

And the various sufferers forgot about their
grievances and began to think of something
else. If they would set down the next con
venient opportunity, put their ideas about car
windows, saucepans and collar buttons into
practical shape, and Ihen apply for patents
they might find themselves as Independently
wealthy as the man who invented the iron
umbrella ring, or the one who patented
he fifteen puzzle.

A TEMPTING OFFEH.
To induce the people to keeD track of their

bright ideas and see what there in them, the
Press Claims Company has resolved to offer a
I rize.

To the person who submits to it
the simplest and most promising1
invention from a commercial
point of view the company will
give twentyfive hundred dollur
in cash, in addition to refunding
the fees for securing a patent.

It will also advertise the inven-
tion free of charge

This offer is subject to the following condi-
tions:

Every competitor (must obtain a patent for

his invention through the company. He must
first apply for a preliminary search, the cost of
which will be five dollars. Should this
seach show his invention to be unpatentable,
he can withdraw without further expense.
Otherwise he will be expected to complete his
application and take out a patent in the regu-

lar way. The total expense, including the
Government and Bureau fees, will be seventy
dollars. For this, whether he secures a prize
or not, the inventor will have a patent that
ought to be a valuable property to him, The
prize will be awarded by a jury consisting ni
three reputable patent attorneys of Wasliihg
ton. Iuteuded competitors should fill out the

following blank, and forward it with their
application:

' 1H93.

"I submit the within described invention in
competition for the Twenty-fiv- hundred Dollar
Prize offered by the PreBS Claims Company."

MO BLANKS IN THIN COMPETIO.
This is a competition of rather an unusal na-

ture. It Is common to offer prizes for the best
story, or picture, or architectural plan, all the
competitors risking the loss of their labor and
the successful one merely selling his for the
amoun of the prize. But the Press Claims
Company's offer Is something entirely differ-

ent. Each person is asked merely to help him-

self, and the one who helps him self to the
best advantage is to be rewarded by doing it.
The prize is only a stimulus to do something
that would be well worth doing without it.
The architect whoBe competitive plan for a
club house on a certain corner Is not ocoe pl-

ed has spent his labor on something of very
Utle use to him. But the person who patentn a
simple aud useful device in the Press Claims
Company's competition, need not worry if he
fall to secure a prize. He has a substantial
result to show for his work one that wil
command its value In the market at any
time.

The man who uses any article In his dai'y
work ought to know belter now to Improve 1

than the expert who studies It
o ily from the theoretical point of view. Get

Tuesdays and Fridays
BY

1'liE PATTERSON' PUBLISHING COMPANY.

ALVAH W.PATTERSON Bus. Hammer.

I'TIH l'ATTKKHON Editor

At 2.5I per year, $1.25 fur six months, 7f cts.
(or tiiree mumns.

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

The " 3B A.GH.E, ' of Long Creek, Grant
County, OrnKon. in published by the name com-
pany every Friday morning. Subscription
price, ?'2per year. Furadvertisinpr rates, address
C:RX3sr Xj. PATTEESOIT, Editor and
MauuKer, I)ur Creek, Uregou, or "Gazette,"
Heppner, Oregon.

'IMIIlj PAI'EKis kept on tile at E. (',. Dake's
X Advertising Agency, H4 and 65 Merchants

E&cliuiigs, Han Francisco, ('alifornia, where ts

for advertising can be uxude for it.

THE UAZETTK'S AO iNTS.

v'agner, B. A. Hunsaker
I'hill Heppner

Long Creek The iiagle
Ecbo PostiimsUT
Cumu's I'rairic, Oscar Ie Vaul
Nye, Or., H. C. right
ilardnian, Or., ' I'osinu sler
Hamilton, Uraut Co., Or Postmaster
lone, T. J. Carl
1'rairie CItv, Or H. R. Mcllalcy
Canyon City, Or. : H. L. Parrish
i'ilot Kock, U. 1'. Skelton
Uuyvtlle, Or., J. E. snow
John Hay, Or., F. 1. McCalluni
Alliena, Or John Ellington
Pendleton, Or Postmaster
Mount Vernon, Grant Co., Or., Postmaster
Shelby, Or Miss Stella Flett
Fox, lirantCo., Or ? J. F. Allen
Eight Mile, Or., Mrs. Andrew Ashbaugh
Upper Khea Creek B. F. llevlaud
Douglas, Or Postmaster
Lone Kock, Or R. M. Johnson
licinscberry J. it. E teb
Condon, Oregon Herbert Halstead
Lexington Jas. Leach

AS AUKNT WANTKB IN KVKRY 1'HKU.NCT.

Lmon Pacfic Railway-Lo- cal card.

No, 10, mixed leaves Heppner 10:00 a. m.
" lu, " ar. at Arlington 115 a.m.
" " leaves " tmV, p. m.
" 9, " ar. at Heppner 6:21) p. m. daily

except Hunday.
East bonnd, main line ar. at Arlington 1 :2o a. m.
West " ' "leaves " 1:26 a. in.
Day trains have been discontinued.

CmCX-A-X- j BIEECTOET.

I) lilted States Officials.

Pifcident Grover Cleveland
Ad ai bleveusim

of blale Walter Q. tiresham
becn-tar- ol Treasury John U. tlarlislt-
Secretary of Inlerior Hoke tiuulti
feecrelary of War Daniel S. Lamonl

of Navy ..Hilary A. Herbert
I'osiuiasler-tienera- l Wilhon 8. Hissell
Attomey-tieuer- al Kiclmrd 8. Oiuey
tieuretary of Agriculture J. Uterliug Morton

State of Oregon.

Governor 8. Pennoyer
Secretary of State U. W. McHnUe
Treasurer Phil. Melschan
Supt. Public Instruction E. H. McElroy

J. 11. Mitchell
Senators jj. N. u.uuh

Hiuger Henuaun
Congressmen ( W. h. Ellis
Printer Frank O. Maker

A. Moore
!F. P. ...old

8. Bean

Seventh Judicial District.
Clicnit Judge W. L. Hradohaw
l'.wtcunug Atiomey W. 11. Wils n

Morrow Comity Officials.

Mm Senator... ....Henry Blackmail
lieprosentative ) f. Brown
County Judge Julius Keilhiy

' Commissioners Petei Bieniiej
.1. 11. Baker.

t'lc rk J. W. Morrow
Sherid Ueo. ISoble.
Treasurer W. J. L ezei
Assessor U. L. haw

" Surveyor lea Brown
dchool Bup't ..W.L. Baling

' Coroner T.W.Ayers, Ji
BBPPNBB TOWN OFF10EB9.

Major J. R. Simons
Councllnien O. E. Farnsworth, M-- .

l.iclitenthal, Otis Pattereon, Julius Keithly,
W. A. Johnston, J. L. Yeager.

Kecoroel A. A. Boberts.
Treasurei K. tilocum
(darshal J. W. lias m us.

Precinct OfHcerP.

JuBticeof the Peace F. J. Hallock
Constable C. W.Hj chard

United States Land Office.
THE DALLES, UK.

J. W. Lewis Krgis' r

T. 8. Lang liecoiv r

LA OBANDE, OB.

F Wi'son Register

i. 11. Kobbins lieceiver

SZCEET SOCIETIES.

Doric Lodge No. 20 K. of P. meets ev
ery Tuesday evening at l.tw o ciock u
their Castle Hall, National Bank build,
ing. Sojourning brothers cordially in
vited to attend. W. L. Halinq. 0. (',
W. B Potteb. K. of II. 4 8. tf

KAWLINB POST, NU. 81.

G. A. R.

let at Lexington, Or., the last Saturday of

ach month. Ail veterans are in virujd to join.
I . C. Boon, Geo. W . 8mith.

Adjntant, tf Commaniier.

PKOEESSIOlTAij.

A. liOBERTS, BeBlEstale, InsurA Biice and Collection". OfEoe in

Council Cbambers, Heppner, Or. ewtt.

S. P. FLORENCE,

STOCKRAISER i

HEPPNEK, OKEGON.

Cattle branded and ear marked as Bhown above,

Morses F on right shoulder.

My cattle range in Morrow and Umatilla conn,

tin 1 will pay $100.00 for the arrest and con.
fiction of any person stealing my stock.

Cure for Colds, Fevers and General De
4tUf, ftmll Bile M 4c per botti.

i
Can be prooaied at the drag store of

1. 1 Ayers, Jr.
Next door to City Hotel,

HEPPNER, : : OREGON'.

Equal to lime and sulphur, and much
better for the wool, as it promotes tbe
growth rather than damages it.

01 r.

WM. PENLAND. ED. R BISHOP.
President. Cashier.

RANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER tf OREGON

QUICK TIME I
TO

San Franeiseo
nd all points In California, via the Mt, Shasta

mate of the

Southern Pacific Co.
Che (treat highway thronffh California to all

point East and South. Grand Uoenio Route
of the Pacific Coast. Pullman Buffet

Hleepers. Second-clas- s Sleepers

Attached.to express trains, affording euperior
tecommodations for second-clas- s passengers.

For rates, tickets, sleeping ear reservations,
to. call npon or address

KOEHLEK, ManaRer, E. P. ROGERS, Asst.
'len. F. A P. Agt. Portland, Oregon.

Free Medicine !

A Golden Opportunity for Sufferirp
Humanity.

Physicians Give their Ke medies to the People

Hfl VIHI CITflTn 9 Wrltensntonpe.explain-H-
I UU uLrrr,lt I nff your trouble, and we

will send vou FREE OF CHAhGE a full course
of specially prepured remedies best suited to
your caBe. We want your recommendation.

We can cure the most aggravated diseases of
both sexes. Our treatment tor all diseases and
deformitiesare modern and scientific, acquired
by many year's experience, which enableB us to
Guarantee a Cure. Do not despair.

N. B. We have the only positive cure for Ep-
ilepsy (fits) and Catarrh. References given.
Permanently located. Old established.

Dr. ams Medical ano Surgical Insti-
tute, 719 Market Street, Ban Francisco, Cal.

ARE YOU ANY AT PUZZLES ?

The genius who invented the "Fifteen" puz
zle, "Pigs in Clover," and many others, has In-

vented a brand new one, which Is going to be
the greatest on record. There is fun, instruc-
tion and entertainment In it. The old and
learned will find as much mystery in it as the
young and unsophisticated. This great puzzle
s the property of the New York Press Club, for
whom it whs Invented by Samuel Loyd, the
great puzleist, to be sold for the benefit of the
movement to erect a great home for newspaper
workers in New York. Generous friends have
given $25,000 in prizes for the successful puzzle
solvers. TKN CENTt sent to the "Press Club
Building and Chrrity Fund," Temple Court,
New York City, will get you the mystery by
return mall.Every Header OF THIS

lournal Is Invited to aid in the erection
of a great home for newspaper work-

ers by sending one dime to "Press Club
Building and Charity Fund," Temple Court,
New York. You will aid a great work and re-

ceive by return moil a wonderful puzzle-gam-

which amuses the young and old, baffles the
mathematicians and interests everybody. Public
spirited merchants have contributed $25,000

worth of premiums for such as can solve the
mystery. Everything from a "Knox" hat to a
"Steinway" piano.

DID YOU TRY
"PIGS IN CLOVER"

or the "FIFTFEN PUZZLE."
Well, the man who Invented them has just

completed another little playful mystery for
young and old, which Is selling for TUN CENTS
for the benefit of the fund to erect a home for
newspaper workers In New York. This puzzle

I la the property of the New York Press Club

and generous friends of the club have donated
over fJ5,0(i0 to provide prizes for lucky people,
young or old, who solve the mystery. There is
a lot of entertainment and Instruction In It,
Send a dime and get the souvenir puzzle by

return mall. Address "Press Club Souvenir,"
j,emple Court. New York City.

"3009 PARCELS SF MAIL" FREE
FOB 10 STAMPS

price Joe.) your
if received within M

will be for 1 year boldly

Frlnted on
Directory
gummed

guarantee! ng laa.000
cumouiwi ; from pub-
lishers and manufac-

prohably, thousands olrtmm valuable books, aprn,
sain u en ,m arzar.l new etc.

All f! and bach uarcel
with one of vour printed uddrew lubeli
pfrtd thereon. KXTBAl We will
a) print and prepfiy pontage on SOU of
your label wldresws to you; which
slick on vour envelopes, book!, etc., to
prevent tlMr being lost, J. A. Wahk,
of IteUl.villo, N. I'., writes : ' From
my 2.. cent addrew In your I,fhtnliiK
Directory I've m'elvM myfliii adilrenn
iHbels and ovtr 3M I'ftpl
.Tlnll. My u you altered
a:i"tii pubiiwherh and nianiifm tiirerri.
n in i Miik ditilv, on valitut)!.' hiirceb
of nitil ffiim nil i.'iru ol Hie Worla.

WORLD'S FAIR DIRECTORY CO..
No. 147 Frankford and Oirard Ave., Pblladel-phla- ,

Pi.

GIVEN FREE TO 0URREADERS

Hy a Bpeoinl arrangement with the
puliliHhera we are prepared to furnish
FREE to each of onr readers a year's
auliHcriptinn to tbe popular monthly
agricultural journal, the American
Fahmkr, published at Spriniifleld and
Cleveland, Ohio.

This offer is made to any of our sub-

scribers who will pay up all arrearages
on subscription and one year in advance,
and to any new subscribers who will pay
one year in advance. The American
Farmer enjoyB a lare national circula-

tion, and raulss among the leading
agricultural papers. By this arrange
ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING to

the American Farmer for one
year, It will be to your advantage to
cull promptly. Sample copies can be
seen at our office.

The OHslnal
Unabridged

DIGTIQNHRY.

ttl'KCIAL AHKAMJhMjKM WITH THEBYDiiblifihers, .ve are able to obtain a number
of tb above book, and propose to furnish a
copy to each of our subscribers.

The uietiouary is a neueBaiiy in every nume,
school ami business house. It tills a vacancy,
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun-
dred other volumes of the choicest books could
supply. Young tiud old, educated and ignorant,
rich and poor, should have it within reach, and
refer to its coutenls every day In the year.

As some have asked if this ts really the Orig-
inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are
able to Btate we have learned direct from the
publishers the fact, that this is the very work
coinnlete on which about forty of the best yearB
ot the author's life were so well employed In
wrltiiiR. It contains the entire vocabulary of
ihmit. lon.uon words, lncludiim the correct spell
ing, derivation and dednition of same, and u
ttie regular sianuara si.e, containing auuui
.(00,000 square inches of printed surface, and is
bound in cloth half morocco and sLeeo.

Until further notice we will turnish. this
valuable Dict;onary

First To any new subscriber.
SecondTo any renewal subscriber.
Third To any subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, ai
the following prices, viz:

Full Cloth bound, gilt side and
marbled edges.

Half Mo occo, bound, gilt side and back
stamps, marbled edges, $i .50.

Full Sheep bound, leather label, marbled
edges, $2.00.

Fifty cents added in all cases for express
ige to Heppner.

s the publishers limit the time and
number of books they will furnish at the low
prices, we advise all who desire to avail s

of this great opportunity to attend toil
Ht once.

SILVER'S OH iMPION

:THE:

.ocky- - -
- Mountain News

THE DAILY-- BY MAIL.

Subscription price reduced as follows:

One Year by mail) : : $6 00

Six Months '! : : 3 00

Thrre Months " : 1 50

One Month " : ; 50

fh'E WEEKLY BY MAIL

One Year (in Advance) : $1 00

The News Is the only consistent c.mrrpion of

silver in the West, and should be In every home

In the West, and in the hands of every miner
slid business man In Colorado.

Send in your subscriptions at once.

Address,

THE NEWS,
Denver, Colo.

LUM BJR!
1TTR HAVE FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF UN

t"V dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at
what is known as the

SOOTT BAWMILI
PER 1,000 FEET, HOUGH, $10 00

" " CLEAR, 17 50

DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
IF lu.uo per 1,000 feet, additional.

L. HAMILTON. Prop.

D. A. Hamilton, Mwn'urr

WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

(Northern Pacific R R. Co., Lessee )

LATEST TIME CARD
Two Through Trains Daily.

12 45mJfi 'Jnnm.v.MlniieapollsArls.WamlM.'ipm

l.',,,m'I.V...M. Paul. ..Ar.0nam5.0npm
4 I.v Dnluth .Aril 1. 10" 7.pm

Lin 7 K, I'm I.v Ashland.. Ar'K 0.',sinl HOprn

7.15am '10.5am Ar... Chicago. .Lv 5 0Up " 11.45"

Tickets sold and hatrgnee checked through to
all points in the dllted states and Canada.

Clone connection made in Chicago with all
trains fining East and South.

For full information applv to your nearest

tieke. agentc-- r

LIFE IN BRAZIL.

Prevailing Customs in tha 'Rural
Districts.

The People Very Fond of Decorations,
But Are Mot Partial to sn Abun-

dance of Clothing Strange
Street Scenes.

Among other queer things that the
stranger observes in Brazil are the vast
numbers of decorations stars and
crosses, etc. which appear to have
been recklessly bestowed often upon
boys of twelve to fourteen years old,
who certainly can have done nothing
to win such distinction, says Fannie B
Ward in a letter from Rio de Janeiro to
the Chicago Times. There is a very
large body of in Rio belong-
ing to the decayed aristocracy, and
most of them still sport on all possible
occasions the court dresses and uni-
forms and decorations of a past regime.
It is their small sons and grandsons
whom one sees tricked out in tawdry
silks and velvets, with stars and crosses
and miniature crowns pinned on their
jackets. These decorations are as likely
to have been obtained by purchase as
by inheritance, for there used to be a
custom in Brazil under which patents of
nobility, with all its signs and emblems,
could be bought for filthy lucre and the
rage for them was unbounded. The
highest of all decorations was "the in-

signia of the order of Christ," and at
J one time the keeper of every pudqueria,
as well as his fellow citizens above and
below in the social gamut, appeared on
every holiday with a "habito deChristo"
on his waistcoat front. Church digni-
taries and civilians of high degree wore
them also, and, being handed down from
generation to generation, they still ap
pear oiten with ludicrous mappropnate-ness- .

The prevailing costume of Brazilians in
the rural districts has not changed much
in the last one hundred years. The men
still wear broad-brimme- d hats with low
crowns, tied tinder the chin with a rib
bon; velveteen jackets, waistcoats ol
gorgeous colors, bedecked with brass 01
silver buttons, linen drawers, hteh,
black gaiters buttoned to the knee; the
whole topped by a sort of cape, similar
to that stiu used in Portugal, generally
lined with scarlet and thrown negli-
gently over one shoulder. This quaint,
old-tim- e fashion prevails only in the in-

terior, principally among the well-to-d-

In Rio and other seaside cities the
gentlemen dress in the most correct of
European costumes, and the ladies get
themselves up more Frenchily, if one
may coin a word, than anybody in
France, barring glaring incongruities
in the matter of colors, sometimes so
atrociously blended as to "swear at one
another" in a way that would drive a
French woman crazy. During the few
short trips we have so far made into tho
interior we have been amused to see
ladies promenading the streets with all
the airs and graces of peafowls, wearing
enormous hoops, with "pelerines" and
waterfalls dangling down their shoul-
ders, exact copies of tbe fashion plates
of thirty years ago.

But this is a great country for the
study of anatomy, if one were so in-

clined, for the majority pf the "common
people" perambulate so near to naked
that the slight similitude of "clothes"
they wear seems altogether superfluous.
The street gamin, and even children of
people in tolerable circumstances play
about their doors and screech and tum-
ble in the streets without a stitch or rag
of clothing upon them, with no more
idea of modesty than the mangy dogii
that are their companions. At the age
of eight or ten, or thereabouts (which,
in the tropics, you know, is equal to fif-

teen or sixteen in tho far, cold north),
the girls are partially covered by a cot-
ton tunic and the boys by equally gauzy
drawers. When fully grown and ar-
rived at the dignity of fatherhood and
motherhood themselves which will bf
surprisingly early in life, you may bf
sure their full dress will consist of, fo:
the women, a cotton chemise, embroid-
ered around the yoke and armlet, and
generally Blipped on one shoulder 01
the other to tho waist, a short, scant
cotton skirt, a string of beads, long ear
rings, and as many bracelets of brass,
silver, or beads, as the wearer can man-
age to acquire; and for men a calicc
shirt, always unbuttoned in front and
worn with flaps outside the drawers, an
a straw hat.

.iKhtcst lilryele lu the World.
Berlo, a European bicyclist, has had

specially made for him the lightest
pneumatic-tire- d safety bicycle ever
made in the world. It weighs exactly
eighteen and one-hal- f pounds. The
average weight of racing "safeties" if
twenty-fiv- e pounds. lierlo had to
"honeycomb" the nuts, bolts and wash-
ers and lighten the frame even more
than the most reckless manufacturer
would have dared. The tires weigh
two pounds eight ounces. The rear
wheel is twenty-eigh- t inches. The ma-
chine is geared to sixty-eigh- t inches.
The rat-tra- p pedals weigh exactly twelve
ounces.

Bncklrn's Arnica Halve.
Tbe best salve in the world for eats

bruises, sores, nloers, salt rheum, fever
ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains

corns and all skin eruptions, and posi-

tively onres piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Pnoe 25 oents per
box. For sale by Slooum-Jobna- on Drug
Company.

Disaster Feared by Tribes in In-

dian Territory.

Traditions Which Presage Dire Trouble-Visi- ons

of Phantom Warriors la
Deadly Combat Produce

Consternation.

Indians in the neighborhood of Tisho-

mingo, I. T., are predicting a disaster
of some kind. They say that something
terrible is about to happen to their
tribes or to the invading white men.
The phantom tribe has been seen and
heard in deadly conflict, and this is a
sure indication that many dead men
will lie on the fields. For years there
has been a legend among the Indians
of this territory of a phantom tribe
which was supposed to be the ghostly
remnant of a once powerful nation that
was completely annihilated by an op-
posing tribe. This occurrence was so
far back that it is now one of the tradi-
tions that has grown misty with age,
and the Philadelpnia Press says it has
been many years since there has been
any indication that there was a founda-
tion of truth for the legend which at-

taches to a certain valley in the western
part of this territory. In this valley,
which is always shunned by the Indi-

ans of all tribes, are many mounds, in-

dicating where hundreds of people lie
buried. In this valley, long ages ago,
a great battle is said to have been
fought, and in this battle one whole
nation of red men was wiped from the
face of the earth by a victorious in-

vader, who thereafter possessed the
land.

The traditions of the Indians are so
strong that ages do not wipe out the
legends, and where one or more Indians
have seen uncanny things and tell of it
it becomes a part of the nation's his-

tory, and where a spot is found to be
possessed of spirits the Indians never
afterward question the truth of the
story, but forever abandon the place.
Such is the history of the little valley
where it is said the great fight occurred
long years ago.

In this valley, full of those little
mounds, the Indians claim they have,
on several occasions, seen the warring
tribes in deadly combat, and closely
following the ghostly battle came
trouble to the Indians. Either pesti-

lence, famine or war has invariably
followed the apparition, and while the
Indians have not heard of the phantom
tribe for many years the legend is vivid
in their minds, and now they believe
they are again to be visited with trouble.

John Willis, a deputy t'nited States
marshal, is now responsible for the
scare among the Indians, for he is the
man who heard the deadly conflict be-

tween the phantom tribes. Willis did
not know it at the time, and, while he
is a brave man, he heard such sounds
one night recently that he lay per-

fectly still. Willis was on the trail
of a band of horse thieves, and was be-

lated one night just as he entered
Into a little valley covered with
small mounds. He had never heard of
the phantom tribe nor of the battle
which was fought in the valley, lie
was far from a house and picketed his
horse and made his camp, lie had been
asleep for some time when he was
aroused by his horse, which was snort-
ing and jumping about in terror. Willis
jumped to his feet, thinking he was at-

tacked by a band of outlaws from the
noise which was made. It was bright
moonlight, but he could see nothing.

All around him there seemed to he an
invisible host of men, some on horse-
back and some nn foot, and these men
appeared to be in deadly eonllict. The
noise of the trampling hoofs and rush-

ing men could lie plainly distinguished,
while blows were struck so forcibly
that the sound could be distinctly heard.
Backward and forward the battle of
ghosts seemed to rage for over an hour,
yet all the while not a thing could be
seen in the valley and was almost
convinced that the sounds were the re-

sults of a dream. His horse continued
its frantic efforts to escape and at last
Willis was compelled to saddle tho ani-

mal and get away from the valley. Just
as he got beyond the confines of the
valley all sounds eeas.Ml and he was
tempted to turn back, but just as he en-

tered the valley the war began again.
He told his story to the Indians and
then the story of the phantom tribe
came out, and the Indians told of the
disaster which was sure to follow the
appearance of the phantom warring red
men.

jCsqiiltntutx for the Fair.
The schooner Kvelina is being fitted

out at Halifax, N. 8., for a voyage to
the northern part of Labrador. She
will go as far north as possible, when
tenor twelve families of Esquimaux,
about fifty or sixty persons in all, will
be engaged to go to the world's fair at
Chicago. Uogs, fishing gear and all
implements used by them will be
brought along. Messrs. Tabor and
Vincent, of Washington territory, are
here superintending the fitting up of
the schooner. Prof. Ueid, of Harvard;
Dr. Baur, the eminent naturalist, and
one of the first scientists of America,
will join the vessel hero the first ol
next week and proceed on her to se-

lect the Esqumaux. They will also be
accompanied by a professor from
Quebec and one from Newark. On her
return, which will be in about two
months' time, the schooner will pro
ceed to Boston with her strange carjo
and they will be sent to Chicago from
there 5

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.
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